The main atmospheric sink for submicron aerosols is wet removal.
Introduction
Very little has been done to evaluate tropospheric aerosol vertical distribution predicted from models against actual measurements. This represents a clear gap in our ability to adequately represent aerosol mass and number concentrations, to assess their direct radiative effect, and to estimate the heterogeneous reactions that take place at their surfaces. A description of the processes that affect aerosol number concentration necessitates a good representation of the fate of the aerosol in and below clouds. Boucher [1995, p. 87] plumes over these regions [Anderson et al., 1996] . In a previous paper ] we presented a i year simulation of atmospheric 2•øPb using a global aerosol transport model, and we extensively compared the model results to ground-based observations of concentrations and deposition. Lead 210 is a tracer of submicronic size aerosol particles, which are principally removed from the atmosphere by wet scavenging [Balkanski et al., 1993] . In this paper we present a detailed comparison of model simulations using our scheme and two other wet-scavenging schemes from the literature in order to focus on the influence of wet-removal parameterization on aerosol distribution and deposition. Available observations are used as a reference, with special emphasis on vertical profiles. Section 2 describes how the three scavenging schemes, used to compute aerosol global distributions, differ. Section 3 highlights the differences in deposition and 2•øPb surface concentrations brought about by the different assumptions in scavenging. We then compare measured vertical profiles to those predicted by the model runs. Altitudinal measurements of •øPb are used in sensitivity studies to discuss the assumptions made in the scheme presented by Guelle et al. [1998] . cal advection are computed using the slopes scheme of Russell and Lerner [1981] , with a slope limitation added to avoid negative concentrations [Schulz et al., 1998 ].
Subgrid-scale vertical exchange processes are performed using the Louis [1979] formulation for turbulent vertical transport and a simplified version of the Tiedlke [1989] scheme to compute the mass fluxes in cumulus clouds.
The 3-D global simulations were conducted for the year 1991 and part of the year 1994 (January through March) when the 2•øPb vertical profiles were measured. 2.2.1. Scavenging by synoptic precipitation. The three schemes compute scavenging by synoptic precipitation through first-order loss operators. In scheme RH95 the scavenging efficiency depends on the ground precipitation rate, which is equivalent to assume a constant scavenging ratio. Precipitating cloud heights are fixed to 3.6 km and do not allow the scavenging of the aerosol above. A buildup of the aerosol load occurs above 3.6 km altitude in regions where large-scale precipitation dominates. Schemes W88 and B93-G98 are similar in their formulation of synoptic precipitation. They are both based on the work of Giorgi and Charneldes [1986] , which accounts for the vertical distribution of precipitation. The vertical profiles used for synoptic precipitation are those from the GISS (Goddard Institute for Space Studies) general circulation model [see Guelle et al., 1998 ]. Only the B93-G98 scheme computes separately below-cloud scavenging. While scheme RH95 does not separate below-and in-cloud scavenging, scheme W88 does not compute it at all, which is of little impact for global modeling of small particles such as 2•øPb carriers [Guelle e! al., 1998 ], but could introduce a significant bias for large aerosols with diameters greater than i ttm. In the case of partial evaporation the aerosol is not released but rather we assume that the raindrop diameter is reduced. Part of the raindrops might undergo complete evaporation and release their nucleated particle in the atmosphere, although physically a reduction in droplet diameter is more likely to occur. The sensitivity of the B93-G98 scheme to this assumption is discussed in section 3. Table I shows that the formulations of the scavenging efficiency from schemes RH95 and W88 are similar since scavenging coefficients and the precipitating fractions are not much different. Therefore the only difference is the rain amount taken into consideration in the scavenging at any height z. Scheme W88 uses the local precipitation formation rate at height z, which represents only a fraction of the ground precipitation rate used by scheme RH95 at each altitude. Therefore these two scavenging schemes will lead to different aerosol vertical distributions, with more aerosol in scheme W88 below 3.6 km and more aerosol above 3.6 km in scheme RH95
since no scavenging occurs above that height. Both scavenging schemes, W88 and B93-G98, take into consideration the vertical distribution of precipitation to scavenge aerosol. Scheme B93-G98 uses local precipitation formation rates to compute cloud water condensation rate, whereas W88 computes scavenging efficiency as a function of the formation of precipitation at height z. To compare schemes W88 and B93-G98, we computed the scavenging efficiencies of both schemes for different ground precipitation rates. The scavenging efficiencies computed by B93-G98 are at least twice that calculated for scheme W88 at any height. We conclude that scheme B93-G98 is more efficient at scavenging aerosol by synoptic precipitation than the other two the local precipitation rate is one tenth of the ground precipitation, the two scavenging schemes will compute equal efficiencies up to 8 mmh -• According to the GISS vertical profiles, most of the convective precipitation is forming between 1.4 and 10.3 km altitude, corresponding to four model layers in the TM2. Partitioning the ground precipitation rate among these four layers gives precipitation formation rates greater than the tenth of the ground precipitation rate in each of them, implying that scheme W88 is more efficient than scheme R}t95, except below i km where it does not compute scavenging at all. Since mass fluxes (used by scheme B93-G98) and rainfall rates (used by the other two schemes) are not related in any simple way, we cannot simply discuss the effects of the respective formulations of these two different types of wet-scavenging schemes. Respective results will be compared hereinafter. Table 2 We define the free tropospheric residence time as the ratio of the total free tropospheric content divided by the total deposition at the surface. In scheme W88 the residence times are the same for both the tropics and the midlatitudes in both hemispheres. Looking at the tropics where convective precipitation dominates and at high latitudes where most precipitation is synoptic, it is clear that the most efficient scheme at scavenging in the tropics is W88, whereas B93-G98 is the most efficient at high latitudes. Table 2 and Figure 2 show that different partitionings of the three removal processes at midlatitudes can lead to the same residence times. For example, at northern midlatitudes, schemes RH95 and W88 both have nearly the same total deposition and residence times but with very different contributions from convective and synoptic precipitations. It is noteworthy that a negative feedback operated in the deposition: weaker scavenging will increase aerosol tropospheric concentration, which in turn increases the total deposition. Over long periods this feedback evens out differences in total deposition fluxes between the two schemes. Given all the above remarks and the small differences in total deposition seen in Figure 1 , we conclude that a comparison between simulated and observed deposition alone is of limited use to assess the accuracy of a scavenging scheme. and +32% with scheme W88 (bias(%)=100 x (cOnCmoatrations simulated with the three schemes for each 30 ø wide latitudinal band (the troposphere is defined from the ground to 16, 10, and 9 km for latitudinal bands 0 ø-30 ø , 300-60 ø , and 600-90 ø , respectively). Different scavenging schemes lead to large differences in either tropospheric or surface concentrations compared to much smaller differences in surface deposition (see Table 2 ).
Results and Discussion

Deposition
Surface and Vertically Integrated
At high latitudes the schemes RH95 and W88 predict concentrations greater by more than a factor of 2 compared to B93-G98. Moreover, whereas schemes B93- Surface level concentrations (Table 3 ) differ mostly at high latitudes. Although the three schemes lead to similar surface concentrations in the tropics, scheme W88 yields higher concentrations than the other two deposition schemes at middle and high latitudes. In all three cases the vertical gradient of 21øpb shows increased concentrations with altitude between 60øS and 90øS because of the remote location of sources at these latitudes. It is noticeable that on a global average, tropospheric concentration is about 35% larger with scheme RH95 than with the other two schemes due to the limited height where scavenging takes effect. At high southern latitudes, scheme W88 predicts surface concentrations 20% higher than the other two schemes. 28,881
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In summary, aside from the local differences depicted in this section and that the tendency scheme W88 has to overpredict high-latitude surface concentrations, the three schemes behave rather similarly at reproducing the monthly 21øpb concentrations measured near the surface at most of the sampling stations. The PEM-West A campaign took place in late summer to early fall, when convective activity dominates over the Pacific. As already discussed, we can notice in Figure 8a that predicted concentrations with scheme B93-G98 are often higher than with the other two schemes, indicating a less efficient scavenging by convective precipitation. Leaving profile 2 for which the discrepancy between observed and predicted concentration seems not to depend on the scavenging scheme, we see in Figure 8a that the scheme B93-G98 is in better agreement with observations than the other two schemes for all flights except for flight 7. This efficiency at scavenging is clearly observed in regions where synoptic precipitation dominates (Figure 8c) . Schemes RH95 and W88 overestimate the observed concentrations, whereas scheme B93-G98 shows a much better agreement, except for profile 17. Again, the disagreement shown by scheme B93-G98 for profile 21 is attributable to a strong tropopause fold the model does not simulate. •Simulated gradient is in the same interval as in the observed one.
bSimulated gradient is out of the interval but has the same sign as the observed one.
½Simulated gradient is opposite to the observed one. This study highlights the differences in vertical distribution caused by the three schemes. Any one of the three schemes leads to the correct deposition and surface concentrations, but the respective simulated vertical redistributions of the aerosol significantly differ from The profile 16 shows that the simulation INC70 simulates better than the reference simulation 21øPb concentrations at 6 and 9 km altitude. Unfortunately, only one profile improves the agreement with observations. We therefore also looked at the individual measurements depicted in Figure 9 . We computed in Table 6 updrafts, the latter is based on the vertical distribution of precipitation and computes separately in-cloud and below-cloud scavenging. Since wet removal below the cloud depends on particle size, we have chosen to use a parameterization that computes the aerosol size distribution before and after scavenging. The influence on the size distribution is particularly important for aerosol sizes above 1 ttm diameter.
In order to assess improvements in aerosol wet deposition brought by our parameterization we have compared it with two other schemes widely used in global aerosol simulations: one in which the scavenging efficiency is uniform in the precipitating cloud from the top to the ground regardless of where precipitation is One of the striking features of this study is obtained with the scheme RH95 which relies on simple assumptions. This scheme considers a constant scavenging efficiency throughout the precipitating column and allows the scavenging only below a constant altitude. In addition, it does not differentiate below-cloud from in-cloud scavenging. Nonetheless, we see no detectable advantage to use a more detailed scheme such as B93-G98 rather than this scheme since it reproduces both surface concentration and deposition. To point out where the distributions 6f aerosols were different, we investigated the ability of the three schemes at reproducing 2•øPb concentrations measured as a function of altitude. We have shown that only scheme B93-G98 is in agreement with most of the available observed vertical profiles of concentrations. We have compared the zonally averaged vertical distribution of aerosol obtained with the three schemes and found large discrepancies, emphasizing the need for more measurements of aerosol concentration in altitude (vertical profiles or airborne campaigns) to infer the accuracy of wet-scavenging schemes at the global scale. A strong conclusion from this work is that ground measurements taken alone are not sufficient to evaluate an aerosol wetscavenging scheme.
Future simulation with mineral dust, for which the below-cloud scavenging coefficients are significantly higher, will permit to infer the importance of an improved parameterization of below-cloud scavenging for larger aerosol and to estimate the validity of our model to scavenge aerosols of larger size. Such a study is needed since the present work has shown the importance wet scavenging has on the vertical distribution of aerosols. The inability of representing vertical distribution will propagate into large uncertainties at estimating the radiative impact of aerosols, their lifetime, and transport to remote areas.
